Abstract-State-of-the-art question answering systems are pretty successful on well-formed factual questions, however they fail on the non-factual ones. In order to investigate effective algorithms for answering non-factual questions, we deployed a crowdsourced multiple choice question answering system for playing "Who wants to be a millionaire?" game. To build a crowdsourced super-player for "Who wants to be a millionaire?", we propose an app based user classification approach. We identify the target user groups for a multiple choice question based on the apps installed on their smartphones. Our final algorithm improves the answering accuracy by 10% on overall, and by 35% on harder questions compared to the majority voting. Our results pave the way to build highly accurate crowdsourced question answering systems.
I. INTRODUCTION Question answering (QA) is considered as a fundamental problem by the artificial intelligence (AI) and the machine learning (ML) communities since the early years of the information retrieval (IR) research. Search engines show that computers can answer well-formed factual queries successfully. Still, non-factual questions have been a setback on the overall accuracy of these systems. There has been a substantial research effort on answering this kind of questions by incorporating the IR and the natural language processing (NLP) techniques. Even though there are some encouraging real-life examples [1] - [3] , AI systems has a long way to go for answering non-factual questions with a near-perfect accuracy. Crowdsourcing, on the other hand, is a natural fit for QA of non-factual questions because it utilizes the human intelligence to solve this kind of problems which are hard for the computers.
We believe that asking multiple choice questions is more productive than asking open-domain questions for effective crowdsourcing. By definition, crowdsourcing consists of two basic steps: (1) Tasking the crowd with small pieces of a job, and (2) merging the outcomes or the answers in order to complete the entire job. Open-domain questions result in a large set of possible answers which makes it hard to aggregate the responses from the crowd to produce a final answer. On the other hand, presenting binary or multiple choices for the questions facilitates the aggregation. It also makes the job of the crowd easier: punch in the choice (A, B, C, or D) instead of figuring out how to present the answer. This lets the crowd to complete the tasks in a shorter time. We also suggest that providing multiple choice questions is often feasible. The original asker can provide the multiple options when the question is on deciding among some choices (hotels to stay, products to buy, music to listen). Otherwise, it is also possible to automate the process of adding multiple choices to an open-domain question using ontologies and lightweight ML techniques [4] .
In this work, we study collaboration techniques for high accuracy multiple choice question answering (MCQA) . To this end, we deployed a crowdsourced system to play "Who wants to be a millionaire?" (WWTBAM) [5] live. Our work was inspired by IBM Watson's success at Jeopardy and aims to utilize the crowd to answer WWTBAM questions accurately. We provide an Android app to let the users play the game while the quiz-show is live on TV simultaneously a . When the show is on air, this app makes a notification sound to alert the users to pick up their phones and start playing. Our two project members type the questions and multiple choices as they appear on the TV, and the app users enter their answers using their phones. The system has a backend server to dispatch the questions to the app users, and collect the answers from them. We run our MCQA algorithms on this backend server.
To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first crowdsourcing study on WWTBAM game. For the easier questions b , our majority voting performs over 90% success rate on average. However, on the harder questions b the success of the majority voting slips below 50%. Therefore, we study more complex methods to pull the crowd's performance up on the harder questions.
To improve the accuracy on the harder questions, we suggest to define target user groups for those queries by utilizing the applications installed on the smartphones. This classification reduces the number of votes at the group level while increasing the homogeneity of the votes inside the user groups. By this way we are able to identify the appropriate minority voice and design effective MCQA algorithms based on those user groups.
The Android applications in the Google Play Store [6] are categorized into 34 discrete categories. We form 34 a The app also has offline question answering option for the users who are not present when the show is on air.
b The question difficulty and threshold is determined by the show's format: easier questions are from level 1 to 7, and harder ones are level 8 and above. Figure 1 . The system architecture user groups to match those app categories, and then we classify the users into these user groups based on the number of the installed apps from each of those corresponding categories. We then utilize these user groups in our MCQA algorithms to answer the questions accurately. On overall, our final algorithm improves the answering accuracy by 10% compared to the basic majority voting. More importantly, it pulls up the success rate on the harder questions by 35% where majority voting falls short. These results suggest that building a crowdsourced super-player for MCQA using our methods is feasible. In future work, we will investigate adapting lessons learned from the WWTBAM application to general/location-based crowdsourcing applications and recommendation systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: We summarize the design of our system in Section II. Then we provide the details about our dataset in Section III. In Section IV, we present the performance of the majority voting to set a base to our performance evaluations. Then in Section V, we discuss how to build the app based user groups, namely we present our user classification methods. In Section VI, we evaluate the performance of different crowdsourcing algorithms that leverage our user classification methods. Then we conclude the paper with reviewing the related work in Section VII and presenting our future directions in Section VIII.
II. CROWDREPLY: A CROWDSOURCED WWTBAM APP
We developed an Android app and the backend software to enable the audience watching WWTBAM on the TV to play along on their smartphones simultaneously. We targeted the Turkish audience due to the high popularity of the show there. (Our app has been installed more than 307K times [6] .) When the show is on air, CrowdReply app makes a notification sound to alert the users to pick up their phones and start playing. Our two project members type the questions and multiple choices as they appear on the TV, and the app users enter their answers using their phones. The users are incentivized to participate as they enjoy the game-play, and they can see their ranking among the other players. We also provide offline question answering for the users who are not present when the show is on air.
The game enables us to collect large-scale crowdsourcing data about MCQA dynamics. In total, we have more than 5 million answers to more than 3000 questions. The groundtruth of a question is the correct answer announced on the TV. There are up to 12 questions with increasing difficulty levels, and the harder questions appear based on the performance of the TV contestant.
The overall architecture of the CrowdReply is shown in Figure 1 . CrowdReply consists of three main parts, an admin part for entering the questions & the multiple choices while the game is live on the TV, a mobile side for presenting the questions to the users and letting them answer the questions, and a server side for dispatching the questions, collecting the answers, and providing useful statistics. We described the design, implementation, and deployment of the CrowdReply in a previous work [7] . In this paper, we leverage this app and the data for targeted MCQA.
III. OUR DATASET
In order to define the target for an MCQA query, we leverage app type based user classification by utilizing the applications installed on the smartphones. To study this approach, we collected the installed apps from our users who are currently using the CrowdReply app to play the WWTBAM game [6] . In order to evaluate the feasibility of our approach, we used a subset of our user base. In our dataset, we have 1397 unique devices (i.e. users) and 16651 unique apps installed on them. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the apps over the devices. The graph unveils that, there are about 10 popular apps which are installed on almost every device in our dataset. Furthermore, around 100 apps are installed on 100 devices or more. The remaining apps, which count to more than 16500 apps, are scattered among the devices. We used Google Play Store [8] listings to categorize the applications. Among those 16651 apps we collected, we were able to categorize 11652 of them. It is due to the fact that some of the apps are system apps and they don't have a Google Play Store listing, and some others are either never published through Google Play Store or they were removed at the time we crawl the listing data. Table I shows the Google Play Store app categories, the number of unique apps in our dataset, and the number of unique devices which has at least one installed app from the given category.
The format of the WWTBAM game categorizes the questions into 12 levels based on their difficulty. In our experiments, for all 12 question levels c , we have total of 2654 questions that are answered by our 1397 test users. For these 2654 questions, we have total of 94735 answers. Table II shows the distribution of the questions and the answers by c As there exist no level 12 question in our dataset, we exclude this level from our results hereafter. question level. An MCQA algorithm for our WWTBAM game tries to answer a question using crowds' responses. The success of an algorithm is defined as the percentage of the correctly answered questions in a given question level. For example, if an algorithm is able to answer p number of questions out of total Q questions from level l, then its success S for the question level l would be:
In order to analyze the success of our classification methods and the accuracy of our MCQA algorithms, we compare the results with our base algorithm: majority voting. Majority voting for MCQA works as follows: Given a question and a set of answers, the algorithm counts the user answers for each choice, and then selects the mostly voted choice as the final answer. Figure 3 shows the success of the base majority voting algorithm for our dataset. While the overall success of the base majority voting algorithm for the easier questions is above 90%, it dramatically decreases for the harder questions (slips below 50%). Namely, the base majority voting is able to answer the easier questions accurately, however it falls short for the harder questions. The success graph shows an increase on the question levels 10 and 11, but it is due to the fact that the number of questions we have for that levels in our dataset is less.
V. APP BASED CLASSIFICATION OF THE ANDROID USERS
FOR MCQA In this section, we evaluate how the installed apps and the users' question answering success is correlated. In order to explore this relationship, we classify the users into 30 different user groups based on the apps installed on their devices d . The user groups are named after the app type categories given in Table I , and they have one-to-one correspondence with those categories. After this classification, we perform majority voting inside each user groups to measure their success.
During the classification phase, our objective is to maximize the success of the best performing user group for each question level. However, we also measure how the least successful user group performs to efficiently design our MCQA algorithms. Here we do not include the details of how each individual user group performs because of the space constraints. But still, only measuring the performances of the most and the least successful user groups gives us enough clues on how to design our MCQA algorithms.
Next, we introduce and compare four different classification techniques to classify the users based on the apps accurately. Figure 4 shows the performances of these classification techniques by question level compared to the base majority voting algorithm we defined in Section IV.
A. Basic User Classification
In basic user classification method, a user belongs to a group if she has at least one application of the corresponding app type category installed on her device. Figure 4(a) shows how the best and the worst user groups perform by question level when using this classification method.
It is clear from the graph that, although the best performing user groups slightly outperform the base majority voting, the overall success remains parallel to it.
B. Weighted User Classification
Weighted user classification method clusters the users based on the number of the apps installed from each corresponding app type category on their devices. For example, consider a device which has total of N number of apps installed, where k number of them are of the app type category A. Then, for the user group U A , the user's response weight W UA would be:
Hence, if a user has more apps of a particular app type category, then her answer will have more significance in the d Note that, although there are total of 34 application categories, 4 categories do not appear in our dataset as seen on Table I . Therefore we define 30 user groups instead of 34.
corresponding user group. Notice that, in this classification method, each user response has different weight for a given question based on the user's response weight W UA . Figure 4(b) shows the performances of the best and the worst user groups by question level when the weighted user classification is used.
C. Significant User Classification
We claim that the more apps installed from an app type category, the more the user is interested in that type of apps. In order to leverage this fact, we designed our significant user classification method. In this method, we define a minimum number of apps threshold, and classify the users based on this criteria. After some trials on our dataset, we determined this threshold as 5. Therefore, in this classification method, a user belongs to a group if she has more than 5 apps of the corresponding app type category installed on her device.
Figure 4(c) shows how the best and the worst user groups perform by question level when the significant user classification method is used. Note that, as the classification is significant when using this method, some of the user groups have less number of users. As a result, those groups do not have an answer for each and every question in our dataset. Therefore, in our analysis for significant user classification method, when a user group does not have an answer for a given question, we consider it as a non-correct answer. Figure 4 (c) reveals that, the better classification of the users increases the success of the user groups. It is also clear from the graph that, the best performing user groups are significantly better when using this classification method compared to the basic and the weighted user classification methods. Furthermore, the sharp success decrease for the higher question levels disappears when this method is used.
D. Competent User Classification
Competent user classification method clusters the users identical with the significant user classification method. Namely, in this method, a user belongs to a group if she has more than 5 apps of the corresponding app type category installed on her device. However, these two classification methods differ from each other based on how we analyze them.
Notice that, when analyzing basic, weighted and significant user classification methods, our objective is to answer all the questions in our dataset within each of the user groups. On the other hand, in the competent user classification analysis, we analyze how the user groups perform on the questions they send us answers. Therefore, in this classification method, some user groups will not be able to answer some of the questions, but they will be competent when they have an answer for a question. Figure 4 . Success of the user groups using our classification methods: Given a question level, all the user groups have a success rate inside the colored area. Namely, area boundaries for each question level are set by the success rates of the best and the worst performing user groups for that question level, based on the user classification methods. Figure 6 . Success of the inter-group consensus and the weighted majority voting algorithms by question level when using our user classification methods
VI. CROWD PLAYING "WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?"
In this section, we first present two MCQA algorithms in order to investigate how our classification methods described in Section V affect the performances of the algorithms. Then using our observations, we design and introduce our super-player algorithm.
For each of the four classification methods, we execute the below two MCQA algorithms, and measure their success rates. The success of an algorithm is defined as the percentage of the correctly answered questions in a given question level. Figure 6 shows how these two algorithms perform based on the classification methods, and how they are compared to our base majority voting algorithm.
Algorithm 1: Inter-group Consensus
The inter-group consensus algorithm has two phases. In phase one, the algorithm classifies the users into the user groups based on the classification methods described in Section V. Then it performs majority voting inside the user groups to define an answer for each group. In phase two, the inter-group consensus algorithm performs majority voting among the user groups where each group has a single vote. The result of this voting in the second phase is the final answer selected by the algorithm.
Notice that, when using the significant and the competent user classification methods, some of the user groups do not have an answer for some of the questions in our dataset. In case a user group does not have an answer, if the algorithm is using the significant user classification method, then it randomly votes for a choice as a substitute during its phase two majority voting. It is due to the fact that, when using the significant user classification method, all the user groups have to answer all of the questions in our dataset. On the other hand, if the algorithm is using the competent user classification method, it ignores the non-answering user groups during the phase two majority voting, namely those non-answering groups would have no votes for the final answer.
Algorithm 2: Weighted Majority Voting
The weighted majority voting algorithm defines the user groups based on the classification methods in Section V. Then for a given question, it performs majority voting among all the users, where every user has different answer weights based on their user groups and the observed average group success rates e .
For example, consider a user who is classified into two user groups A and B, and the observed successes of these two groups for the question level l are A l % and B l % respectively. Then the weight W of the user's answer for the question level l would be:
Finally, the weighted majority voting algorithm selects the final answer for the given question by performing majority e In order to incorporate these success rates into the algorithm, we used two-fold cross validation [9] . voting on those per user weighted answers.
Algorithm 3: Our Super Player
A. Design Considerations: Observations that led to the super player algorithm
• Performance of the Weighted Majority Voting Algorithm It is clear from the Figure 6 that, regardless of which classification method it uses, the weighted majority voting algorithm performs similar to the base majority voting. It is due to the fact that the observed group success rates are not significantly distant from each other. Even taking the squares of the observed success rates does not provide enough separation, and the performance of the algorithm remains similar. This reveals that, weighting user answers does not make much difference.
• Performance of the Inter-group Consensus Algorithm when using the Significant User Classification Method As seen on Figure 4 , the user groups individually perform better when using significant user classification compared to the basic and the weighted user classification methods. On the other hand, inter-group consensus algorithm performs similar for all the three classification methods as seen on Figure 6 . Namely, when using the significant user classification in the inter-group consensus algorithm, even though the user groups individually know the correct answer, they cannot agree on the correct answers successfully. This unveils that the user groups are successful on dissimilar question sets.
• Performance of the Inter-group Consensus Algorithm when using the Competent User Classification Method As seen on Figure 6 (d), the inter-group consensus algorithm when using the competent user classification method outperforms all other methods (note that the question level 11 is rare, thus it is not statistically significant). Based on the fact that the user groups are successful on dissimilar question sets when using the significant user classification, we infer that the user groups have an answer on dissimilar question sets when using the competent user classification (recall that the non-answering groups have no votes for the final answer when using the competent user classification).
B. Our Super Player Algorithm: Selective User Groups
In order to leverage the success of the inter-group consensus algorithm when using the competent user classification method, and the fact that the user groups are successful on dissimilar question sets, we designed the following algorithm:
Given a question, the algorithm searches for the most successful user group of the same question level. In order to calculate the user groups success map, we use a subset of our questions as our training data f and performed the competent user classification analysis that we explained in Section V-D.
After finding the most successful user group, the selective user groups algorithm performs majority voting inside that group. The selected choice by this majority voting is the final f We used two-fold cross validation for this algorithm [9] . Figure 7 . MCQA using the Selective User Groups algorithm success by question level answer of the selective user groups algorithm.
Note that, when using the competent user classification method, some user groups will not be able to answer some of the questions. Therefore, if the most successful group does not have an answer for the given question, then the selective user groups algorithm looks for the second best performing group for that question level to answer the question. And if that group also cannot answer the question, the algorithm keeps searching for the next group until no further group remains that perform better than the base majority voting. In the worst case, the selective user groups algorithm answers the question using the base majority voting. Algorithm 3 shows this execution flow. Figure 7 shows how the selective user groups algorithm performs by question level. As it is clear from the graph that this algorithm performs significantly better than the base majority voting especially for the higher level questions where the base majority voting falls short. Note that the selective user groups algorithm also outperforms our second best algorithm which is the inter-group consensus algorithm when using the competent user classification method shown in Figure 6(d) . On the other hand, the inter-group consensus algorithm when using the competent user classification method is remarkable in the sense that it does not require any training data.
VII. RELATED WORK
In recent years, ML and IR communities have been producing large and growing literature on question answering. Today, there are many studies on question answering in the form of game playing. Some of these systems rely on the AI based reasoning and NLP. IBM Watson's [3] Jeopardy challenge is the best known example of such systems. In order to outperform the human contestants, IBM Watson's Jeopardy system leverages NLP, ML and IR techniques.
MCQA is also drawing researchers' attention and there are several recent works on MCQA. Lam et al. [10] describe how search engines can be utilized to play WWTBAM game. Their basic method is to race the hit numbers of question+choice pairs by searching the possible combinations of such pairs on the search engines. With this naive strategy, out of 635 questions, their system is able to answer 44.4% of them using MSN.com and 55.6% of them using Google. In their advanced approach, they use the proximity of the question and the choice keywords as they appear in the search results. With the help of this strategy, their system is able to answer 68.9% of the questions. In [11] , authors work on Japanese WWTBAM questions, and they try to detect the question phrase to decouple the choices before performing the hit race. With this keyword association, their system is able to answer the questions with 79% overall success rate. However, in another work [12] , the same method performs 45% on Arabic WWTBAM dataset. The authors of the latter work, on the other hand, are able to pull the performance up to 55% with an improved method on Arabic questions. Their system also performs 62% on English questions. In a recent work [13] on WWTBAM, authors build a virtual player to play the game using Italian questions. Similar to IBM Watson's Jeopardy system, their virtual player leverages the information retrieved from Wikipedia. The overall success rate of their system is 76.33%. However, in none of the works above, the performance is proportional to the difficulty of the questions, because they are based on IR techniques as opposed to our system that leverages the crowd's intelligence.
Crowdsourcing has been employed for answering subjective, relative, or multidimensional location-based queries for which the traditional search engines perform poorly [14] , [15] . Similar to our previous location-based question answering work [14] , there are several other question answering systems. AskMSR [16] leans on the redundant data on the web instead of the complex NLP techniques. ChaCha [17] and SMSFind [18] are other examples of SMS-based question answering systems. ChaCha tasks the users based on their location and the user statistics. SMSFind leverages the search engines to answer the questions automatically. It tries to find the best matching answer by using both IR and NLP techniques. Although SMSFind is not a crowdsourced answering system, it is remarkable in the sense that the authors point out what type of questions are ambiguous to their system and where the human intelligence is needed. In another work, CrowdDB [19] , authors present an SQL-like query processing system to collect large amount of data with the help of microtaskbased crowdsourcing. CrowdDB is piggybacked to Amazon Mechanical Turk [20] .
VIII. FUTURE WORK
Our work reveals that the app based user classification improves the success of our MCQA algorithms. Recall that, it is due to the fact that the user groups are successful on dissimilar question sets. Therefore, we foresee that the classification of the questions will further improve our performance. As a future work, we plan to categorize our question set and then investigate how this question categorization changes the success of our algorithms.
Furthermore, in the scope of this paper, we classify the users into the user groups where many users belong to multiple groups. We plan to employ some ML clustering algorithms to classify our user base where each user belongs to a single cluster. Using the question categorization and this clustering together, we plan to extend our understanding of the targeted MCQA dynamics more.
